
Tara's Equine Designs

Custom Order Form

Please fill out one form per piece of jewelry ordered. Name and Address

Necklace

Amount of hair needed for jewelry Bracelet

Key Chain ($15.00)

Bookmark ($15.00)

Eyeglass Leash

          '($20.00) Telephone

Other

Call or e-mail for options if your horse's hair is not long enough.

E-mail Address

Mane Hair - $15.00

Item price $______________

Toggle Charm or Beads $______________

Claw Mane Hair Sent (add $15.00) $______________

Comb Out Charge (add $20.00) $______________

Comb Out Charge - $20.00 Special Instructions. Display Box $______________

Size _________

Shipping $_      7.00______

Tax (NC residents) $______________

Total $______________

Call or E-mail for a quote

828-391-4865

TarasEquineDesigns@yahoo.com

Please make check payable to

Tara Kuhn

Send hair and order form to:

Tara's Equine Designs

1112 Mountain Breeze Dr.

Morganton, NC 28655

Amount of hair for a bracelet should be at least 14" long a 

pinkies width in diameter the whole length, and for a 

necklace should be at least 25" long a pinkies width in 

diameter the whole length.  Tie bundle of hair at the top 

with a rubber band and brush it.

Check this box if you want any 

remaining hair returned to you

To keep my prices low I require the hair to be sent in decent 

shape so I do not have to spend an excessive amount of time 

preparing the hair for the braiding process.  There is a $20.00 

charge for hair that is not brushed prior to shipping.

Tail hair is preferable for making horsehair jewelry since it is 

stronger and easier to work with.  In the case where no tail 

hair is available mane hair can be used.  There is an 

additional charge of $15.00 for using mane hair since it is 

harder to work with than tail hair.

# of Hair Colors

Hair Color(s)

(Completed Item)

Item type

Charm or Beads

Clasp Type

Braid Type

Length 
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Tara's Equine Designs

Custom Order Form

Wide Band bracelets

Group

A

Bracelets

$25.00

Necklaces
$35.00 3 Strand Flat 4 Strand Round

B      1/2" wide     -  $25.00

Add $5.00      1" wide          - $35.00

5 Strand Flat Fishbone (flat)      1 1/2" wide   - $45.00

C  

Add $10.00 Clasp Types (included in piece price)

Bike Chain (flat) 8 Strand Hollow (round)

8 Strand V Flat Rounded Flat

Claw Clasp Toggle Clasp
D

Add $15.00 Charms, Pendants and Beads

8 Strand Square

E

Add $20.00

Basket Weave (flat) Zig Zag (round)

F

Add $25.00

9 Strand Flat Prices subject to change at any time.Heart (flat)

All of our jewelry is made with sterling silver components and we are always on the 

lookout for new and affordable charms, pendants and beads to add to our stock.  

Our in-stock items will continually change as we add and sell items.  Charms, 

pendants and beads available can be seen on the Custom page of our website.  

Please visit www.tarasequinedesigns.com to see what is currently in stock.

These Wide band bracelets are made 

with leather and snap closures.

Braids Available for Custom Order
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Tara's Equine Designs

Custom Order Form

How to harvest your horse's hair

Send the hair, order form and check to the address on the form.

Display Boxes

These boxes are great for displaying your jewelry when you are not wearing it or displaying your horse's hair, photos or other items.

Small - $20.00 Long - $20.00

Big - $30.00

The hair does not need to be washed before you send it. However 

$20.00 will be charged if hair is not combed out before mailing.

Bind the hair with a rubber band (not tape), brush again and put in 

a plastic ziplock baggie.

Amount of hair needed 

for a necklace should be 

a pinkies width in 

diameter the whole 

length and as long as 

possible.

2.  Separate a small 

section of hair from the 

underside of the tail 

where the cut will be less 

noticeable and the hair is 

longer and stronger for 

braiding.

Amount of hair 

needed for a bracelet 

should be a pinkies 

width in diameter the 

whole length and as 

long as possible.

4.  Repeat the process in different areas 

until you have a bundle of hair about a 

pinkies width in diameter. 

3. Cut the hair close to the bone.

1.  Brush tail to 

remove loose dirt and 

untangle hair
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